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Free online
classes
for 2022

weeks)Church History (all in 52000 years

Start: Jan 17 long: 5 weeks=> How

to
The Ethiopian eunuch described in Acts 8:27-39 is
one connection the spread of Christianity in
northeastern Africa, although evidence is lacking as
to the extent of his inf luence. The Ezana Stone, a
stele or stone monument, describes the conversion
of King Ezana to Christianity in the mid-fourth
century. A young Syrian Christian named
Frumentius was shipwrecked and carried to
Ethiopia at an early age (the kingdom of Axum or
Aksum). Once an adult, he was allowed to return
home. But the queen asked him to defer his
departure and remain to assist in her son’s
education, a young prince named Ezana. Frumentius
remained to do so while spreading his faith as best
he could in a region not yet widely accepting of
Christianity. On a trip to Egypt to confer with
Christian leaders, he met Frumentius
asked Athanasius to send a bishop to Ethiopia, and,
after consulting with a council, Athanasius chose
Frumentius. returned as bishop, where
he eventu¬ally converted and baptized Ezana and
spread Christianity throughout the land. Within ten
years, Christianity had swept the kingdom and
became the only accepted faith. Christianity has
remained the cornerstone of Ethiopian faith to the
present.
The Ethiopian Church did make contact with the
Portuguese as ships sailed to and from India in the
fifteenth century and later. Portuguese Catholic
priests and monks attempted to bring the Ethiopian
Church in line with Roman

in
the

Ethiopian Church

of
but with no

Ethiopia holds thedistinction being

The
one region

in

Africa that has never been colonized.

the
Orthodox Tewahedo dates its

origins to King Ezana fourth century.

Athanasius.

Frumentius

Catholicism
success.

Christianity has been here constantly since
the mid-300’s (Hint: it is not in Europe, the

Middle East, North or India)Africa,

This story is found in Mark’s church
history book, Survey of the History of“A

Global Christianity,” pp. 254-255.

Hand-carved stone church in Ethiopia that dates from
the 1200s. Source:

https://www.cnn.com/travel/article/
rock-churches-lalibela-ethiopia/index.html
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==How we got the New Testament

==Overview of the Old Testament
==Overview of the New Testament

==The false books not in the New Testament (Apocrypha)
==How we got the Old Testament plus the false books not in the OT
==Developing a deeper Christian maturity (as taught by Spiritual Christian
Classics over the last 1900 years)

Other classes throughout the year: See complete list here.
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